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Introduction 

Hi, my name is Sandra Mitchell and I am 
Customer Relationship Manager (CRM) at:  
 
‘Stellar Technologies, LLC (License No. 001-
99583013), 388, Beyer Rd, Texas, United 
States of America’ – The developer of 
CryptoMiner PRO® 
 
Website: https://cryptominerapp.com  

 
 

Sandra Mitchell 
 

Click here to Meet me 
on Telegram 

 

This PDF file is ‘Product Manual’ of CryptoMiner PRO® and it will 
give you information about the app and how you can make money 
through it. CryptoMiner PRO® is the ‘flagship product’ of Stellar 
Technologies, Texas, USA  and has been launched by our company 
to give you the power to mine BitCoins from your Android Phone. 
Let’s know what CryptoMiner PRO® is and how it can change your 
life!  

Click here to watch a video and see CryptoMiner Pro® in 
action. You will definitely be amazed to see how quickly you can 
earn money through this Amazing App! 

  
What is CryptoMiner PRO®? 

CryptoMiner PRO® is an Android App which is developed with latest 
mining engine AST 5.40 and is collaborated with cutting edge 
algorithms like SHA-256, Scrypt, X11 and Ripple. The servers through 
which the data is processed use best Multi-threaded Chips along with 
ASIC machines in pair of Eight (4x2).  

   This combination of most powerful engines, software, 
algorithm and servers gives power and ability to the user to mine 
BitCoins through Android Phone.  
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This is seriously a life-changing product! 

 

How CryptoMiner PRO® works? 

Just like any other App, you can download CryptoMiner PRO® on 
your Android Phone by visiting our website 
https://cryptominerapp.com After downloading and installing this 
App, simply click “Start Mining” button on the App and it will start 
mining BitCoins for you immediately on your Android Phone.  

Benefits of using CryptoMiner PRO® 

X NO technical knowledge required 

X NO mining knowledge required 

X NO coding or programming knowledge required 

X NO any other skills required 
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  You need no technical, programming, coding or mining skills in 
order to mine BitCoins from your phone. It works in the background 
silently along-with other Apps without disturbing any other app. 

https://cryptominerapp.com/


How to download CryptoMiner PRO® ? 

To download CryptoMiner PRO® simply visit our website 
https://cryptominerapp.com and follow the instructions given there. 
After following the instructions, you can download the app 
immediately on your phone.  

   Like any other Android App, CryptoMiner PRO® can easily 
be downloaded and run on your Android Phone (just like any other 
app). 

How to Install CryptoMiner PRO® ? 

Installing CryptoMiner PRO® is very simple and you need to do 
nothing special to install it. After downloading it on your phone, 
simply run it and you will see the following window.  

Click ‘Install’ and application will start installing. 
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This will give you a warning message because the App is not 
downloaded from Play Store. Simply click ‘Install Anyway’. 

 

 

On the next screen, if asked to ‘Send App for Scanning’. Click 
‘DON’T SEND’, else app will close immediately.  

   After doing all these steps you will see the following screen 
on your mobile phone. Click ‘Open’ and it will Open CryptoMiner 
PRO® on your Android Phone. (see next screen) 
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The very first window will show you the settings the App has selected 
for you like Engine in use, No. of threads, Rigs usage, CPU and 
RAM usage etc. 

 

To start mining ‘BitCoins’ from your Android Phone, click on the 
‘Mining’ icon provided just at the bottom of the App. As soon as you 
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click on that icon, CryptoMiner PRO® will start mining BitCoins for 
you.  

 

How much Can I earn with CryptoMiner? 

CryptoMiner PRO® has the ability to mine 2 BitCoins (around $22000 
worth) in one year so at an average you can earn around $70-$80 
worth of BitCoins every day! In case, your phone resources and 
internet connection is slow, then the amount of BTC mined may vary. 
But even on a slower and low configuration phone, one can expect to 
have $30-$40 worth of BitCoins Every Day! 

   We are continuously improving the app and we give regular 
updates. With further development, advancement of technology and 
regular updates, you will easily reach at $100/day within next few 
weeks, but only if you start TODAY! 
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   After clicking on ‘BitCoin Mining’ icon you will see that the 
App has started mining the BitCoins. Within few hours, it will mine 
considerable amount of BitCoins and will show you the exact amount 
of BitCoins mined in ‘BTC’ as well as their worth in ‘USD’ so that you 
can check your real earnings through BitCoin mining. 

 

Can I withdraw my earnings to my BitCoin Wallet? 

Yes, Of course! Definitely you can!  

You can withdraw your BitCoins to any BitCoins Wallet of your 
choice. It can be Blockchain, Coinbase, Trust Wallet, Trezor, Luno, 
Edge, PaxFul or any other wallet.  

You can easily transfer your earnings to your BitCoin wallet. To do 
this, simply click on ‘Withdraw’ icon (piggy box icon) on the App as 
shown below.  
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On the next window, before your withdraw, it will show your total 
earnings in BTC and USD both so that you can decide how much 
money is available for withdrawal. Click ‘Withdraw’ again to start 
processing withdrawal. 
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On the next window, it will ask where to send the money. Simply 
enter your BTC address and the amount that you want to withdraw 
and click ‘Withdraw’ button. 

 

IMPORTANT ! 

CryptoMiner PRO® doesn’t charge any fee for withdrawal, but the 
transfer fee is charged by the different wallet networks like 
Blockchain or Coinbase etc. In that case, CryptoMiner PRO® will 
deduct the network fee from your CryptoMiner Balance so that you 
get full amount at the other end. 

 

The Full Amount is withdrawn to your Wallet (network fee is 
automatically deducted from your Cryptominer PRO App account at 
the time of withdrawal).  

See withdrawal proof on next page…! 
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Congratulations! You mined BitCoins and successfully transferred 
the amount from CryptoMiner PRO® to your BitCoin wallet! 

CryptoMiner Pro® is not just an App, it is a Money 
Making Machine! 

How Much is CryptoMiner PRO® and How Can I 
get it Immediately? 
We could easily charge from $1500 to $2000 for CryptoMiner PRO® 
because it gives you a regular income of $70-$80 a day, but we want 
to make our app popular and gain biggest market share. It can be 
achieved only by making this App affordable for all. So, we have kept 
the price very low. The price of this App is just $490 but WAIT…! 
Even at $490 this app is simply a steal and no-brainer, but still we 
are giving a “Very Special” and “Limited Time” deal to all of our users 
and you will not believe it! As we said that we want to make our app 
popular and make this app available on every android phone so we 
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are giving a ‘Very HUGE’ discount offer on CryptoMiner PRO® and 
trust us that it is strictly for ‘Limited Period’ only. You won’t believe 
but for a ‘Limited Period’ we are offering 100% OFF on 

CryptoMiner PRO® and giving it away for FREE!! 

Actual Price 

$490 
-- Special Offer --  

 100% OFF  
Strictly for LIMITED PERIOD! 

Grab a Copy of  
CryptoMiner PRO® for  

FREE !!  
(Now or Never Offer) 
VISIT NOW AND DOWNLOAD  

YOUR COPY AT 100% OFF NOW -- >> 
https://cryptominerapp.com/download  

Still have queries? 

 
Sandra Mitchell 

Click here to Meet me 
on Telegram 

 

If you still have queries, then please follow this 
link https://cryptominerapp.com/authorized-
resellers and contact me or any other authorized 
agent mentioned on our “official page” (beware 
of online scammers) and we will be glad to 
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 answer all of your queries and will make 
CryptoMiner PRO® available to you, instantly! 

 

 

Download Your Copy of  CryptoMiner 

PRO® at 90% OFF!  

$490  

FREE (TODAY ONLY) 
VISIT NOW AND DOWNLOAD  

YOUR COPY AT 100% OFF NOW 

https://cryptominerapp.com/download  

Click here to watch a video and see CryptoMiner Pro® in 
action. You will definitely be amazed to see how quickly you can 
earn money through this Amazing App! 

Thanks a lot!              
-Sandra Mitchell 

CRM, Stellar Technologies, LLC, 
Texas (77598), USA 
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